Evaluation of chrono-amperometric signal detection for the analysis of genotoxicity by a whole cell biosensor.
Electrochemical signal detection can be readily integrated in biosensors and is thus an attractive alternative to optical detection methods. In the field of environmental chemistry and ecotoxicology there is a growing demand for lab-independent devices based on whole cell biosensors for the detection of genotoxic compounds. Because of the broad occurrence of pre-genotoxic compounds that need to be bio-activated, the integration of a system for metabolic activation into such a biosensor is important. The present study evaluates a chrono-amperometric detection method in which para-aminophenyl beta-D-galactopyranoside is used as substrate for a reporter gene assay based on the bacterial SOS-response in comparison to a test system for the determination of genotoxicity in water that is standardized according to the International Organization for Standardization (ISO). The evaluation was done in order to analyze the potential of the electrochemical signal detection to be used as a complementary method for the standard test system and thus to evaluate the usability of electrochemical biosensors for the assessment of genotoxicity of environmental samples. In the present study it is shown that the chrono-amperometric detection of para-aminophenol is specific even in the presence of electro-active species generated by the enzymatic system used for the external bio-activation of contaminants. Under optimized conditions electrochemistry is sufficiently sensitive with a limit of detection that is comparable to the respective ISO-standard.